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receive advertisements for the JOURNAL. He has
our best rates.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen

New moon
Raspberries next.

The bass bite shy.
Drink ice water spaiiugly.
June is on the home-stretch.
The fruit crop will be immense.
Saturday last was the longest day.
Our farmers are about going to grass.
The wheat harvest will commencenext week
The News is now borne-made, inside and

out.
We hear of three or four case ofague here-

aways.
Carrier pigeons fly at the rate of fifty miles

per hour.
A refreshing rain fell in this bailiwick on

Sunday evening.

Prof. G. W. Sanderson's pay-school closed
on Friday last.

Company D's festival did not prove a finan-
cial success.

You can legally hunt and kill woodcock
after Tuesday next.

Venter & Green are pushing the work on

the repairs to the jail.
The ugliest man in Huntingdon is a fre-

quent visitor of Fifth street.

The wife ofDr. Crewitt, ofRobertsdale, was
visiting friends in this place last week.

Up in Somerset the tonsorial artists have
reduced the price ofshaving to five cents.

Pickles says that some of"our set" got a

"set back" at the Masons' picnic on Tuesday.
Kline took possession of his new gallery,

corner of Fifth and Washington streets, last
eek.
For an exhibition of "plantation manners"

visit Allegheny street almost any night of the
week.

The prettiest girl in Huntingdon rises with
the lark, beingastir as early iLS five o'clock
every morning.

Quite a number of contractors were in town
for the past week, drawn here by the letting
of a portion of the work on the new peniten-
tiary.

A soiled dove, sailing under the nom de
plume of "Dolly Varden," has been disgracing
her sex in this neighborhood for a week or
tea days past.

Allegheny street, Huntingdon's "dark and
bloody ground," was the scene of several mid-
night broils last week.

A drove of twenty-seven mules passed
through this place, overland, for the eastern
market, on Saturday.

Some unanointed thief entered the Holli-
daysburg Register office, a few nights ago,and
stole therefrom a valuable coat.

James M.Lingafelt has been confirmed post-
master at Hollidaysburg, the opposition of
cadet broker Oogroth to the contrary notwith-
standing. -

Our townsman, Hon. R. Milton Speer has
been madean honorary member ofthe Gcethean
Society of Franklin and Marshall College,
Lancaster.

We have no hesitation in recommending
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup for children teething
or suffering from Wind Colic, Diarrho.,a or
Dysentery.

Josh Billings' Almanad says : "About this
time look out for cold weather." And it
should have added :—Keep Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup in readiness.

Prothonotary H. D. Tate, ofBedford county,
has been elected and commissioned District
Deputy Grand Master ofthe Order ofOdd Fel-
lows ofthat county.

Hon. H. G. Fisher took a run up home on
Thursday, and spent two or three days with
his family. He returned to Washington on
Sunday afternoon.

We havejnstopenel the largest, handsomest,
cheapest and best assortment of paper ever
brought to Huntingdon. Call and see the
pretty things we have in this line.

Mt. Union has organized a cow insurance
company on the mutual plan. If a member's
cow happens to be killed by the cars the
company pays him $2O for his bovine.

The man who would kill a mother-robin
because she carried a few cherries from a tree
in his garden, is mean enough to steal the
last corn-dodger from his blind grandmother.

Every farmer and horse owner in the county
should have a copy ofour premium book en-
titled "A Treatise on the Horse and his Dis-
eases." See "Special Offer" in another col-
umn. _

Our "hoodlums" were out in force on Satur-
day night, and long after midnight their howls
could be heard in different sections of the
town, much to the annoyance of respectable
citizens.

The indelible pen, a late invention, is the
latest novelty at the JouRNAL Store. For
marking clothing it is claimed to be superior
to all the indelible inks in the market. Come
and see it.

Geo. A. Port, esq., and wife, have been
spending a fortnight with friends in Newry,
Blair county. A note from Mr. Port informs
us that they are enjoying the pure breezes of
the Alleghenies.

The Mt. Unison Times says that the "rind-
erpest, orsome other violent pest, has got
among the cattle of Black Log Valley." Five
out ofeight cattle attacked by the disease have
passed in their checks.

Some ofHuntingdon's half-grown damsels
appear on the promenades with their arms
bare almost, to their shoulders. It is a detes-
table style, and one which should be frowned
down by the fair sex.

Get your letter heads, noteheads, bill
beads, cards, envelopes, etc., etc., printed at
the JOURNYL Job Rooms. The largest stock
in the county, and prices down to the bottom
figure. Send along your orders.

If you want to get the worth ofyour money
buy your segars at the JOURNAL Store, where
none but the best in market are kept for sale.
The two-for-five sold here are equal to half-
the fivecent segars in the market.

They bad a "jug breaking" in the Lutheran
church, in this place, on Saturday evening,
the contents of the "little brown jugs"
amounting to about thirteen dollars, which
will be applied for Sunday school purposes.

The fellow who was so much afraid that
"some of our set" would notice him walking
up street with one of our highly respectable
young ladies, can be "set" down as belonging
to the "set" of Damphools found in every
community.

The picnic of the Smithfield Sabbath
bahool, held in McCaban's Grove, on Satur-
day last, is said to have been a most enjoya-
ble gathering. Rev. A. Nelson Liollifield de-
livered an address to the two hundred and
more persons present.

W. E. Nunemacker, a former Harrisburg
printer, was killed by being thrown from his
horse, at Palestine, Texas, on tine morning of
the 20th inst. His remains were sent home
for interment, and passed through this place
on Day Express on Monday last.

“ffug me to death, darling,” is the title of
the last new song, Our Charlie says he is
willing to make the effort, and requests us to
say that any fair damsels who desire to be
embraced can leave their orders at this print
shop at any hour between suns.

Felix Toole, who was refused a liquor license
by OUT Court on the grounds that au applica-
tion could not be made twice in the same
year, was not more successful in the :Supreme
Court to which tribunal .he appealed his case.
The decree of Judge Dean was affirmed.

ThePilgrim book bindery is now in successful
operation, and as it supplies a want long needed
in this place we trust that it will be liberally
patronized by our people. We have examined
a few samples of work done at this bindery,
and found them neat and substantial'.

The Blair County Game and Fish Club dele-
gates failed to put in an appearance at the
State Association held in Huntingdon. Their
guns and ammunition are not of the latest and
improved pattern, and they were afraid they
conid not keep the powder dry.—Altouna Tri-
bunr.

Our friend, Judge Clarkson, of Cass town-
ship, started on Monday evening for an ex-
tended pleasure trip through lowa, Illinois
and other portions of the west, where he has
many friends and acquaintances who will give
him a warm greeting-. We wish Lim 1.5..1
health, lots of pleasure and a safe return.

Some human hog, who had taken in an
overdose of bad whiskey, or worse beer
slop, threw up the couteals ofhis stomach on
the north crossing at Fourth and Mifflin ..,treets
some time during Saturday night, where it
remained over Sunday as a badge of his bru-
tality, and to disgust and sicken church-goers.

We understand that arrangements have been
made with the Railroad Company by which
the Huntingdon firemen will be furnished
transportation at the rate of one cent per mile
on the occasion of their visit to Harrisburg on
the 4th prox. The steamer, together with her
engineer and firemen, will be transported free
of charge.

A "back streeter" wants to know when
Council will put in the-long talked-of cisterns
l'or the purpose of holding water to he used in
case ofa fire in that unprotected part of the
town. We are unable to impart the desired
information, but presume if be cails upon
Councils, at their next meeting, they will give
it to him.

We bear quite a large number of our citi-
zens advocating the purchase of another steam
fire engine by Councils. If they had therhino
we know ofno better use they could putit to,
unless it would be in providing a water sup-
ply for that portion of the town which would
be at the mercy of the flames in case a fire
were to break out in it.

The Altoona Tribune says that Prof. A. L.
Gass, of our town, proposes writing a brief
biographical sketch ofthe Editors and Printers'
Association of the Juniata Valley, and sug-
gests that the Professor be invited to deliver
an address at the picnic, at Cresson, next
September. We know of no man who can do
it better, and we second the motion.

A plucky little Frenchman, named Felden-
myer, who has trundled.a wheelbarrow from
San Francisco, arrived iu Johnstown on Sun-
day last, en route for New York, his point of
.destination. His barrow and its contents
weigh 120 pounds. tie .has been on the
road since the Bth of last December, and ex-
pects to reach New York iu about three weeks,

Capt. McLean, of Gen. Bearer's staff, in-
spected Company D, in this place, on Satur-
day evening last. Being without muskets,
and only a few bathe members uniformed, the
inspection was rather a tame atTair ; but what
there was of it we understand was highly sat-
isfactory to Capt. McLean. The inspection
took place in the Castilian Garden, where' the
`•boys" were holding an ice cream festival.

W. L. Owens, Granville, after scalding
them, emptied about a pint of potato beetles
which had been gathered from the vines into
his swill barrel on Saturday. Next morning
a lot of fourteen pigs which were fed from
the barrel were seized with convulsions, fol-
lowed• by nervous prostration. None have
died yet, although the convulsions, milder in
force and at longer intermissions, continue.—
Lewistown Sentinel.

The store of J. A. Kerr, in Shirleysburg,
was broken into on Tbbrsday night oflast
week, and goods to the value of $l5O carried
off, besides a silver watch and a pair ofrevol-
vers. The postoffice is kept in the same build-
ing, stud they gobbled $2O belonging to Uncle
Sam. On the same night the East Broad Top
ticket office was entered, by the same party,
no doubt, but they failed to secure any booty.
A trio of tramps, who bad been lurking about
the village during the day, are 'supposed to be
the thieves.

Improvement after improvement has been
made by Col. Bob Allen, Huntingdon's popular
tonsor, until he has one of the best-appointed
saloons outside ofthe cities. During the past
few weeks be has had the wood work, cases,
etc., etc., repainted and grained in oak, which-
gives the room a rich and palatial appearance.
Everything about his saloon is scrupulously
clean, and it is a real pleasure to throw your-
self back in one of his costly chairs and en-
joy the luxury ofa shave such as none but
Allen can give you.

We are in receipt of a copy of the Burling-
ton Ilawkeye, published at Burlington, lowa,
in which we find a notice of the appointment
ofour friend and former fellow-citizen, Dr. J.
C. Fleming as county physician and overseer
of the poor Of that city, At a salary of $75 per
month. IL gives us real pleasure to notice
this streak of good luck of our clever and
,jovial friend Fleming, and we f.!el confident
that "the powers-that-be," through whom he
received the appointment, will never have
cause to regret having made it. Shake, old
boy.

Three orfour weeks ago we inserted a notice
for the "Eastern Manufacturing Company of
Rockland, Mass.," in which they advertised a
"solograph watch for $l." Since that time
we have evidence that the company is a fraud
and a cheat, and we take the first opportunity
to warn our readers not to base anything to
do with them. The "watch" they advertised
for $1 is nothing more than the cheapest
kind ofa sun-dial, worth, perhaps, three or
four cents. We hope no reader of the JOUR-
NAL was induced to send them money by see-
ing their notice in its columns.

The contract for the graduation of the
Penitentiary grounds and excavations of foun-
dations and sewers, the construction of the
main sewer and the foundation masonry, on
Tuesday last was awarded to Mr. John D.
Kelly, ofRenova, for the sum of$36,703.60.
There were twenty—eight bids, ranging from
the contract price up to $72,000, and averag—-
ing $56,151.42. Mr. Kelly, the successful
bidder, is master—mason of the Philadelphia
& Erie railroad from Harrisburg to Erie, and
is said to be a first—class man in every res—-
pect. We have not been advised how soon
lie will commence operations on his new con—-
tract.

An exchange remarks that while Pennsyl-
vania is not a mother of Presidents, she is the
mother of some shrewd and enterprising girls.
They live over in New Castle. They have
banded themselves together under the name
of "The Cooking Club," and once in two
weeks they meet at some stated place, and
each brings with her some dish compounded
and prepared by her own delicate hands, and
for which nature has only furnished the raw
material and heat. Then in the evening a
number ofeligible young gentlemen are in-
vited to partake of the viands, and on the
long established principle that a war's heart
is best won by the way of the stomach, there
are doubtless many happy matches likely to
result. All other things being equal, the best
cook of the club ought to secure the best man
in the lot. A hint to Huntingdon girls.

The first accident of any consequence that
has occurred on the E. B. T. It. R. for a long
time, happened passenger engine No. 4 on
Tuesday. Mr. Charley Allen engineer and
Mr. Maurice Woodward, a sou of Rev. Wood-
ward, of Orbisonia, was the fireman. The
train had left here at its usual time, about
11:55 a. m., and stopped to take water at the
"plug" one mile south of town. When start-
ing young Woodward began firing up, and
they had only got a few rods when a plug in
the fire-box bursted and a great quantity of
boiling watergushed out on young Woodward.
lie was thrown back on the tender by the
great force of the water and terr!bly scalded.
The engineer, who was in a position not to
have any of the water thrown on him, stopped
the engine and the unfortunate young man
was carried to the residence of Mr. tineith,
where he still remains. De is attended by
Dr. A. R. McCarthy, and is stiff in a very
dangerous condition.—Mi. Uninn Times, 20th
inst.

M'CONNELLSTOWN MITES .

The 'school in this place dosed on last
Thursday, June nth, and we are only speak-
ing the unanimous voice of the people when
we say that the exercise was a success. (In

Thursday forenoon, examinations were held in
mathematics, history and grammar. At 2p.
in. there was a contest in 'recitation,"essay',
'declamation' and 'original oration,' between
eight members of the school. The names of
the contestants were given in a previous issue
of the JOURNAL. Thejudges selected to decide
upon the merits of the performances were
Rev. Mr. Dole, of Huntingdon, Prof. W. R.
Baker, of Orbisonia, and Miss Alice Robb of
this township. The decisiou was as follows:
Recitation, Miss Lizzie Isenberg; Essay, Miss
Ora Heffner; Declamation, Mr. George Kyper;
Original Oration, M. R. Leabliart. The whole
exercise was interpersed with choice music by
the choir. At 8 p. m., an entertainment was
given by the school. Prof. Baker entertained
the audience with some beautiful songs and a
march. Mr. S. C. Gilbaugh made an eloquent
opening address, and ',airman Nlegahau made
a closing speech, which was truly an. honor
for one so young, and placed him high in the
estimation of the people as a natural, fluent
and attractive speaker. Ouresteemed Super•
intendent made a neat and encouraging speech
at the close of the exercise, and after some
miscellaneous exercises, and an address by the
teacher in charge, the vast audience dispersed
well pleased with what they had seen and
heard. The school will open again iu about
three weeks.

THE NEUTRAL LlNZ.—Magactisin, as a
Motive fairer Lind Generator ofElectricity—ln
terview with W. H; Gary, die Discoverer and
Inrentor—Early Experiments with Electra May-
netism.—Hurempos, Pa., June 23.—Mr. W.
W. tire. u hom iluntingdon is proud to claim
as one of her citizens, his experiments and re-
searches having been mainly conducted at this
place, has, by his discovery of the neutral line
in the magnetic field, set the scientific world
in commotion and enlisted the interest of that
more practical class of men who are on the
lookout fora cheapermotive power than steam,
a more convenient method .of obtaining the
electric current for telegraphic purposes than
from a battery, and for the removal of the
great obstacle in the way of the general intro-
duction of the electric light. While scientists
are discussing the new law which Mr Gary
has brought to our knowledge, some of them
disputing his' theOries and dedUttions,And en •
deavoring to prevent the overthrow of the old
philosophy and the old law, yet not absolutely
denying the originality of the test by which
he claims to prove the existence of the neutral
line, the discoverer himself is quietly progress-
ing with the application ofthis principle, run-
ning machinery by means of it, which, it is
gravely argued, will not run, and generating

currents ofelectricity which, according to the
dicta of the adherents of the opposite theory,
cannot be obtained. It is not the purpose of
this article to engage in this controversy, ex.

cept, in the unobtrusive way in which Mr.
Gary answers disputants and doubters, by
showing what he has accomplished, and if we
should go further than this it will be merely
to hint incidentally at some further utilization
he has in view.

FIRST EXPICRIMENTi.

The discovery by Mr. Gary ofa fact in mag-
netic science which had escaped the observa-
tion ofall other investigators was not an ac-
cident, but was the result of long years of la-
bor. In his boyhood his attention was attract-
ed to the subjects ofelectricity and magnetism,
it; indeed, they are separable into more than
one subject, and the interest then excited in
his young mind led him to the pursuit of them
as a study and to a wonderful success in work-
ingout problems that had baffled his predeces-
sors in that line of inquiry. His father was a

Methodist minister, residing in Cortland co.,
N. V., where the son was born in 1837. When
the latter was nine years of age the electric
telegraph was in its infancy, and his father,
in lectures delivered by him, used a battery
and electro-magnet by way of illustrating the
new invention. The boy's curiosity was arous
ed by what he learned from his father and by
experiments made by himself with the electro
magnetic machine, and the idea took posses
sion of hint that electricity was an agent by
which the power ofthe magnet,wbich was then
regarded as one of the static forces, might be
converted into energy or dynamic power. Ile
entertained this idea during the next fifteen
years, and, although he applied it in his first
inventions for the employment ofthe power of
permanent magnets, be advanced far beyond it
at the end of that time. It then occurred to him
that somewhere else than in electricity,perhaps
in magnetism itself, might be found the con
verting influence he desired, and, consequently
about ten years ago, abandoning all occupa
lion, he devoted himself to the discovery of
the power he conceived to exist.

WHY HE CAME TO HUNTINGDON
In 1873 he came to Huntingdon for the pur

pose or finding, in comparative seclusion, the
practical demonstration of the truth of his
new theories. He took up his residence in
West Huntingdon, far enough from the busy
part of the town and from neighbors, as be
supposed, to be undisturbed ; and there, for a
year or two, he experimented and investigated
until success crowned his efforts, without the
outside world knowing what be was at. The
fact which he took as the basis of his re
searches was that ifa magnet moving upon a
pivot in its centre was brought near another
magnet, their poles being opposite, it would
be attracted, and that when the latter was
withdrawn the pivoted magnet would return
to its place. From this fact be drew the de-
duction that if he could neutralize or destroy
the attractive power of the magnets for each
other, and restore Rat will, he could produce
motion by that means. His object, therefore,
was to discover a "cut off," as he called it
then and as it became known afterward to
others; that is, a method of intercepting the
magnetic influence within its own field. He
observed, while thus engaged, that as "iron
bar which was held across, above, and near
the point of the poles of the magnet," as he
has described the experinieut himself, "would
sustain an iron nail when near the magnet,
there was a point where it would drop off, but
above the point, or a greater distance off, it
would hold again, but show au opposite polar-
ity. I had found what I thought I neededfor
my cut-off,

A NEUTRAL LINE,
where the induced magnet was neutral, not a
magnet at all." The experiment by which this.
discovery was made may be tried by any one.
Place a horse shoe magnet horizontally on a
table with the poles projecting over the edge.
Then take a bar of soft iron, the thickness of
which must be proportioned to the power of
the magnet, for a small magnet a piece of
sheet-iron being sufficient. Hold this iron, or
armature, above the polls of the magnet and
across them, so that it is equally distant from
each. Let it descend toward the magnet. When
it enters the magnetic field, or if already
within the field, a nail, which, of course, must
not be too heavy for the armature or induced
magnet, will cling to it with an inclination
toward the permanent magnet, showing that
the nail has a polarity- opposite that of the jot-

ter. As the armature approaches the magnet,
it will reach a line where the attraction be-
tween it and the nail ceases, and they will
separate, the nail falling to the earth. As
soon, however, as the armature has passed
this line, the nail will adhere again, but not
inclined, as before, toward the maget, but
from it, proving conclusively that there has
been a change of polarity, the nail being, in
this last stage of the experiment, of the same
polarity as the magnet. If the armature be
moved upward, the nail will again drop on
reaching the neutral line, and be attracted
afterward.

Mr. Gary partially disclosed his discovery
tt, others in June, 1874. Ile had then adjusted
a thin armature upon a lever pivoted to
a horse-shoe magnet, so that it moved before
the poles of the magnet on the neutral line.
A magnet that would lift a pound, would not,
when this armature was interposed, raise a
needle. But Mr. Gary then called the arma-
ture a "cut off," leaving the impression that
the virtue was in itself. In the first publish-
ed description of it, iu January, 1876, it was
mentioned and treated as a metal or composi-
tion that arrested the magnetic influence.

It would not be possible in this article to
describe the various applications of the change
of polarity in an induced magnet as a motive
power. It will be well understood from what
has preceded that the magnet becomes alter-
nately an attracting and repelling power, and
is no longer the dead force that magnetism
was considered. From it has been obtained
a walking-beam or reciprocating motion, a
pendulum or swinging, and a rotary.,

ILECTRIC LIGHT,

Not the least valuable of the many applica-
tiou's of Mr. Gary's discovery is that for the
generation ofelectricity for the telegraph and
the electric light. If the armature be sur
rounded by a coil of insulated wire, and then
placed over the poles ofa magnet, a current
ofelectricity will be induced whenever the
armature is moved to or from the neutral line,
and the space through which it must move to
effect this does not usually exceed the eighth
ofan inch. The rapid vibration of the arm-
ature, which may be made with the exertion
ofvery little power, will give as constant a
current as is now obtained with one of the
engines used in connection with the electric
light. It is well known that the light has
been impracticable for general use on account
of the expense of generating the electricity.
Heretofore, this has been done by revolving
the armature in front of and close to the poles
ofa permanent or electro magnet, the elec•
tricity being generated when the armature
passes the neutral line between the poles,
Which it does twice in each revolution. To
produce a constant current it is necessary for
it to revolve so rapidly that the time from its
passage from the neutral line back to it is
imperceptible ; in other words, it mast be
constantly, or nearly as that is possible, at the
point where the polarity changes. This rapid
motion can be produced only with an engine
ofseveral hors• power. The only machinery
that Mr. Gary will require in causing the
vibration of his armature will be one of his
own magnetic motors. In telegraphing, the
lever to which the armature will be attached
Will be vibrated with the fingers, just as the
key of the present telegraphic instrument is
moved.
HOW THE INVENTION 18 TO BE BROUGHT INTO

NUTICII,

A Dumber ofgentlemen of this place and
Boston, having formed a company for the
purpose ofbringing some of these inventions
intu use, I called upon Mr. Gary, at his work-
shop in this place, to inquire concerning its
precise object, and to ascertain what he is
doing in the way of bringing his inventions to
greater perfection and adding to their utility.
He answered every inquiry fully and freely,
except with reference to the very important
change in the system of telegraphing, upon
which he is working and which is not yet
fully developed. I will give his statements as

nearly as possible in his ownlanguage, merely
changing the pronoun from the first to the
third person.

The company was organized to manufacture
And sell his magneto electric machine for the
production of electricity for telegraphing,
railroad signals, call bells iu hotels, and other
purposes where a small current of electricity
is required.

A NEW SYSTEM or TELEGRAPHY

lie has invented a new system oftelegraph-
ing', to be used in connection with his magneto-
electric machine, the details of which he did
not like to give until secured by patent. lie
would say, however, that it does not require
a skilled operator at the instrument, but the
latter may be in charge of any person who
can read. Although his machine produces
enough electricity with small magnets to
operate a telegraph sounder at a distance of
forty miles, yet by his new system a much
smaller current will be •sufficient, nu more
being necessary than will deflect the needle ;
and this cement will telegraph across the
continent 14)y the mere pressure of the finger
upon the key. The letters of the alphabet
will be used instead of the Morse alphabet,
and consequently any letter may be made with
a single movement of the key, and telegrams
can be sent more rapidly and cheaply than at
present.

He proposes to do away with batteries and
to use permanent .magnets, from which he
will obtain induced. currents. The method
by which this is done is based upon his dis-
covery of the neutral line in the magnetic
field.-

V

DAtiTAYtbbir CONDUCT.—We are in-
formed thata party of roughs, said to hail
from Ty'rone, lauded in our town on Philadel-
phia Express, on Friday night last, and as
soon as they got off the train they started for,
the first drinking saloon that came under
their notice, where they filled themselves with
vi:lainous whisky anti then started out to
give exhibitions oftheir proficiency in black
guardian], and from what we have been able
to learn they succeeded most admirably.
About eleven o'clock they staggered into the
bar-room of the Jackson House, where they
met a couple ofyoung men of our town, and
to whom they were introduced by the proprie-
tor. After a brief conversation one of the
Huntingdon boys invited the party up to the
bar to drin,k, and apparently in the best kind
of humor each one of them poured out a quan-
tity of poison and gulphed it down. After
drinking, the young men belonging to town
bid their new-made acquaintances good night
and started to go home. They were followed
by the strangers and had not made more than
half a dozen steps from the door of the saloon
before eat/ of them received a stunning blow
from thosCoundrels whose acquaintance they
had just made. They were considerably con-
fused by the force of the blows, and by the
time they had suffici,mtly recovered to take in
the situation of affairs, the cowards bad esca
ped in the darkness ofthe i:ight.Theyoungmen
did not pretend to follow them, but continued
on up street, and while on their way•home
met tour or five of their young friends and
courpanrons to whom they related the treat
talent they had met with. As soon as they
bad related the story of their wrongs and the
brutal attack made upon them by these cow-
ardly blackguards, their friends started in pur-
suit ofthem, and at some point on Allegheny
street came upon them, when they at once
proceeded to "put a head" on a couple of
them, but was prevented from giving them
the drubbing they deserved by the interference
of the railroad police. Before that officer
could prevent it the drunken, cowardly black-
guards had each received a black eye in pay-
ment oftheir base assault upon two of the
most inoffensive young men of our town. If
the sitaie party comes this way again, for an-
other drunk, and behave as they did on this
occasion, we can assure them that the ',GBH-
gans" will attend to their case as it should
be attended to.

SAD DEATH BY THE CARS.—Another
sad and fatal accident happened to a young
man ofour town on Saturday evening. The
unfortunate one this time was John E. Mor-
gan, aged about 19 years, and son of our
townsman, Mr. Join Morgan. It was the in-
tention of young Morgan, in company with
another young man of this place, William
'limes, to go to Huntingdon on a freight
train ; and, as the trains usually run very fast
through Mount Union, they went down to
what is familiarly known as the "deep cut"—
a couple ofmiles east of town—in order that
they might board the train/to a better advan-
tage. About seven and a-half o'clock an ex-
tra Tyrone coal train cam• along. Both con-
cluded that it was running most too fast, and
that in making an attempt to jump on, they
would be running a big risk. But at the same
time young Morgan walked down about ten
or fifteen yards below Himes, and una-
wares to the latter, made an attempt to board
the train. In this attempt the young man met
with an accident that terminated his life. The
car he attempted to board was a flat truck,
and not having secured a firm hold, he was
thrown violently between the two tracks and
overturned in such a manner as to be hurled
under the wheels. His right leg was almost
severed and.the left one very badly mangled.
He *as injured internally also. /limes wax
very- much shocked at the sad misfortune
which so suddenly befell his companion, and
rushed to call the watchman. After carrying
the unfortunate young man away from the
track the watchman remained with Morgan
while Himes hastened to Mount Union and
made the dad-report, which caused a great etc-
cite cot amongour people. A great many
basiened -to where the young man was lying,
and•he was Brought home on a stretcher.
Several physicians were summoned, but noth•
ing could be done to relieve his intense pain
and suffering. He lingered till half-past nine
O'clock Sunday morning, and death ended his
sufferings. His remains were carried to the
cemetery below town for interment on Tues-
day, afternoon, followed by a large concourse
of people. The stricken family have thesym-
patby of the whole community. This Is an-
other s4id warning to those who persist in
jumping on the cars.—Alt. -Union Times, 20th
ins‘

-

THE COMING CAMPS.—A writer in the
PhiladelphiaSunday Times has this to say of
the icipming camp meetings: "(ramp meetings
will soon be in ,season. Already ,the Metho-
dist papers are full ofannouncements of them.
Last year the Sunday-camp question produ-
ced much agitation, and this year it will be
no lesi. Many ofthe camps have been brought
within the compass of the six week days, so

esto avoid the Sunday crowds and excite-
ebt. When a camp meeting is held on Sun-

s:UNA/Übe country people within reach of it
want to come.. They must be fed and their
horses atieided to. All this makes a great
deal of*ork and play, and turns Sunday into
a ho,lidny..Arost ofthe people who visit the
camps onSunday are not godly people, and
many come just for the fun of it. Many
young people come to flirt and do their court-
ingoa the only day of leisure which they
have in all the seven. Good Methodists ob-
jec,t t 9 this-turning ofareligious exercise into
an.occasion'of sport. They are in favor of
closing the gates on Saturday night and ad-
nitttirg nobody until Monday. On the other
baud many excellent people favor the largest
lilierty in Sunday admissions. Regarding the
caip meeting not merely as a means ofgrace
for tija =tore Christians who are its promo•
torsritoci patrons, thfy welcome the outside
shirk* even though they be an unrighteous
lot. They consider one ofthe missions of the
cainp to be the conversion of these very sin-
ners, and hold that if camp meetings are not
go`o'd" for this they might as well be abolished.

ond litktibt it is harder to manage a camp
meting to•which Sunday visitors are admit-
ted than a close one wherethe quiet and god-
!Vitro fenced in by themselves. For purpo-
senof -calm meditation and retired devotion
perhaps it IA the best to close the gates. But
there is thi great outside public clamoring for
admission.and willing to listen to the Gospel.Tge controversy goes on between the advo-
cates ofnpening and closing, and looks as if
it would be particularly lively about mid-
summer."

THE DEATH OF ANNIE RALSTON.—ID
last week's issue of the Jotraxat we published
a notice of the death of Miss Annie Ralston,
daughter of our esteemed friend, Samuel
Ralston, esq., of Warrioramark. Since they
we hate come into possession ofthe following
tribute to her memory, read in the Warriors-
mark M. E. Sabbath School on Sunday after-
noon, the 15th inst :

"fa the Providence of God, death has
visited the circle of our Sabbath School,
in the taking away of Annie Ralston, one
of our best and most beloved teachers.
While we mourn the loss of one so pure
and good on earth, we rejoice to know
that heaven has gained a gem from earth,.to
swell the number of the angelic host that
have washed their robes and made them white
in the blood of the Lamb, there securely to
dwell with the blessed Lord forever. The
Lordgivetb and the Lord taketh away ; blessed
be the name of the Lord. We sympathize
with the friends of the deceased, in their be-
reavement, in the loss of one so pure, so
good."

Justice to all. One pr ice only, at the Saving
Store, 511 Penn Street. Goods received daily.

rnay9-3m.

A CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.—CharIie,
a little six year old son ofour farmer friend,
Henry A. Marks, esq., of Juniata township,
had one of his arms broken, on Friday last,
by falling offa wagon loaded with wood.

A lad nawed Fentimao, who was astride a
boat mule, was thrown from the animal, on
Thursday afternoon of last week, and had one
ofhis shoulders severely bruised.

Mrs. John Brisbin, of Kishacoquillas
when on her way to Allenville, in company
with her brother, on Thursday of last week,
was thrown from the wagon, by the horses
taking fright and running away, and had one
ofher legs broken in two places, besides sus-
taining internal injuries from which her life
is despaired of. Mrs. Brisbin formerly resi-
ded in this place, and her many friends here
will be sorry to hear of her misfortune.

From oar friend, Judge Clarkson, we learn
that on Saturday last A. W. Pheasant, of Cass
township, bad his left leg broken below the
knee. Mr. Pheasant was hauling rails, and
coming to a tolerably steep hill he jumped
from the wagon for the purpose ofdrawing
the rubbers, and in doing so the presumption
ie that one of the rails fell off the wagon and
struck him on the head, knocking him down,
and in falling his leg got under the wheels.
Besides the broken bone, the flesh is crushed
and lacerated, and feari are entertained that
the limb will have to be amputated. Dr.
Hamilton has charge of the case.

John Murrells, an industrious and respect-
able colored man of this place, was seriously
injured by the falling ofa scaffold, at the new
school building, early on Monday morning.
The scaffold was about eight feet long and
pretty well filled with brick, which the
"tenders" had placed there before the arrival
of the brick-layers, so that they would not be
so hard run during the day. Mr. Murrells
was engaged in carrying mortar, and had as-
cended the ladder with a hod full, and step-
ping upon this scaffold it gave way, precipi-
tating him to the floor below, a distance of
some eight or ten feet. lie retained hold of
his hod, which we believe was the means of
saving his life from being crushed out by the
heavy pile ofbrick on the scaffold, but even
with this protection he did not escape with-
out serious injury. lle was badly cut and
bruised about the head by the falling brick,
his lower lip split open and several teeth, in
both the upper and lower jaw, knocked out.
Besides these injuries he complains of his
breast and one of his arms paining him con
siderably. lie made a very narrow escape
from death.

STATE GAME ASSOCIATION.—At the
fourth annual meeting of the Pennsylvania
State Association for the protection of game.
and fish, held at the Leister House, in this
place, on Wednesday, the 18th inst, the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing
year: .

President—B. F. Dorrance, Wilkesbarre,
First Vice President—B. W. Richards, Phil-

adelphia.
Second Vice President—D. W. Seiler, liar-

risburg.
Third Vice President—Thomas Blunt, Sha-

ron.
Fourth Vice President—R. M.Linsey, Scran-

ton.
Recording Secretary—W. W. Dorris, Ilun-

tingdon.
Corresponding Secretary—J. Ross Thomp-

son Erie.
Thomp-

son,
C. McCrum, Pittsburgh.

Committee on Rules, Regulations and Game
Laws—J. Ross Thompson, Erie ; B. W. Rich-
ards, Philadelphia, and John C. Brown, Pitts-
burgh.

Commmittee on Fish Laws—John E. Rey-
burn, Philadelphia • B. L. Hewitt, Hollidays-
burg, and Dr. W. Fundenburg, Pittsburgh.

The next meeting to be held at New Brigh-
ton, Pa., first week in June, 1880.

IN MEMORIAM.—At a regular meet-
ing ofBroad Top City Lodge, No. 579, I. 0.
0. F., held Jane 14th, 1878, the undersigned
were appointed a committee to draft resolu-
tions ofrespect in memory of our deceased
Brother, P. G., Wm. T. Pearson, do report :

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God
to summon from among us, by death, our
worthy Brother Pearson, therefore,

Resolved, That our Lodge cherish the mem-
ory and revere the good qualities ofBrother
Pearson, and appreciate what be has done for
us as a Lodge and for our cause as an order ;
that we yield submission to the will of Him
who doeth all things well.

Resolved, That the members wear the usual
badge, and the Lodge room be draped in
mourning for the space of thirty days.

Resolved, That we tender the family and
friends of the deceased our heartfelt sympa-
thy, and that the foregoing preamble and res-
olutions be published in the HUNTINGDON
JOURNAL and Monitor, as directed by the Lodge.

J. D. LEWIS, P. G.
C. K. floaTotf, P. G. Com.
W. J. AMMERMAN, P. Q.

C. V. SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSRMBLY.—
This gathering of Sunday Schoolworkers, the
first of the kind to be held in Central Penn-
sylvania, promises to be an occasion of rare
interest. It will be held on the Oakville
Camp Ground, and will be under the superin-
tendence of Rev. J. A. Worden, A. M., of the
Presbyterian church. A course of lectures
will be'delivered by eminent divines, among
whom are Drs. Lyman Abbott, J. P. Fewmao,
H. W. Warren and others, and a course of
Normal Instruction will be given by. practical
and well-known workers. The most extensive
arrangements have been made for the accom-
modation of those who desire to avail them-
selves of this "Chautauqua" near at home.
Excursion tickets will be sold on all the lead-
ing railroads ofthe State, and all expenses
will be at nominal rates. For particulars ad-
dress W. M. F'rysinger, Ilarrisburg, Pa., Sec-
retary.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL
soAD—Report of Coal Shipped: Tors
For weekending May 21, 1879 6732
Same time last year 7020

Increase for weck
Decrease for week

Total amount skipped to date
Same date last year 113047

Increase 'for year 1875
Decrease

....39836

A RARE CHANCE.—We have just re-
ceived a large quantity ofFLORIDA WATER,
from the first•class establishment of E. F.
Kunkel, ofPhiladelphia, which we are selling
at the low price of seventy cents per bottle.
It is an excellent toilet article, and sells the
world over for $l.OO Now is the time to buy
cheap. tf.

No HOSPITAL NEEDED.—No palatial
hospital needed for Hop Bitters patients, nor
large-salaried talented puffers to tell what
Hop Bitters will do or cure, as they tell their
own story by their certain and absolute cures
at home. June 27-2t.

The largest and finest line of samples of
imported and domestic fabrics, for dress and
business suits, at Montgomery's, that is to be
found outside of Philadelphia. Measures
taken and good ,fits guaranteed. Prices to
suit the times. [may3o-Im.

When you want any job printing—not daub-
ing—the JOURNAL Job Rooms is the place to
get it. First-class work, at low rates is our
motto. Give us an order.

USE DR. VAN DYKE'S SULPHER SOAP,
FOR all affections ofthe SKIN and SCALP ;
also, for the Bath, Toilet and Nursery. Sold
by Druggists. may 2-10m.

Alpaca coats, dusters, white vests, and a
splendid line of straw hats, all cheap for cash,
at MONTGOMERY'S Square Dealing Clothing
House. [way3o-Im.

The finest line ofsamples of summer goods
can be found at Parker's, No. 4021 Penn St.
Huntingdon. Made up cheap for cash. Fits
gusfranteed. [June 6-4t.

The best five-cent segar in the county at the
JOURNAL Store. Made specially for our trade.
Try them.

The Greencastle GRAIN CRADLE is ac-
knowledged the BEST. Go to the McCormick
Hardware Co. to buy at lowest prices. •

Prices reduced for the DOUBLE HARPOON
HAY FORK at the McCormick Hardware
Co.'s. Junel3 3t.

Go to the McCormick Hardware Co., if you
want to buy HAY ROPES at lowest prices.

The McCormick Hardware Co.'s stock of
GRASS SCYTHES is the best and certainly
the cheapest in Huntingdon. 13 3t.

The celebrated HEART SHIRT for sale at
Parker's, 4021 Penn St. Guarranteed to fit.

june6.4t.

SINGLE HANDLE HAY FORKS,below cost,
at the McCormieli,lArdware Co.'s. 13 3t.

Chew JACICION'S BEsr Sweet Navy Tobacco
N0v.15-ly

CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors

and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness,
early decay, loss of manhood, ,t0., I will send a
recuipe that will cure yol, FREE OF CHARGE
This great remedy was discovered bye missionary
in South America. send a ,e I1.-ml,lreseed envolopc
to the Rev. JOSII"Pfl T. IsmAzs, Stotion 1), -Vela
York City. Feb.l-1,'711-1y

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
Corrected Weekly by lien, dc Co

WHOLESALE PRICER.

tIUNTtJII9II4R, Pe...lune 26, 1N79.
Superfine flour -et Lbl. 1116ib 64 i/0
.152 L ins Flour el bol. LHIiW
Family Flour el bill. .....

lied Wheat,
Eark per cord
Barley 4O
Butter
Broome per dozen 1 ;;,

B.swax per pound
Beane per bushel 1 ;.,

Beet 7
Clovereeed 6 cts per pound
Corn 14 bushel on ear 5ll
Corn shelled
Corn Meal it cwt 1 :!:,

Candles it lb.--.......... . ........„ la
Dried Apples , 14 /b. . .
Dried Cherfies Il lb
Dried Beet It lb ..... 1::
Eggs ? dozen ..—. .
Feathers —.....

5O

Flaxseed "iii bushes
Flaps 44 lb
limns smoked .
Shoulder
Side • --•

Plaster? tonground —.

Ryet .......
.......,

• •••—•

... 10 00

W. 001, washed 18 lb
Wool, nnwashed, .
Timothy Seed, 1) 45 pounds 1 25
Ilaylp t0n.........
Lard IA 111 new... ...

. .
...

...
......... .........

Large Onions '0 bushel 25
Oats 33
Potatoes?bushel. l3 ' fil 75

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PHILADELPHIA. June 25

Flour and Meal—Flour is lees firm and dull.
Sales of800 barrels; including Minnesota extra
family at $4.50@5.25 ; P“nnsylvania do., at $56
5.37 i ; westetn do., at S5-50(60.50 ; and patent
and other high grades at $6.121(i07.25. Rye flour
is quiet ; small sales at $:3.121. Cornmeal is un-
changed.

Grain—Wheat is dull, with sales of 2,500
bushels, including Pennsylvania and southern red
at $l.l-11@1.19; dn., amber, at $1.176_91.18 ; and
No. 2 red, elevator, at $1.15.

Philadelphia Cattle Market
PHILADELPHIA, June 25.

The cattle market is fairly active, receipts 2,700
head; good, sic; medium, 51c; common, 4ic.
Sheep are moderately active; receipts 10,000 head,
good sheep,4l®4ic; medium, 41e; common, 31®
4c. Hogs are firm ; receipts, 3,200 head ; prime
Chicagos, 6c; good, 52c; medium, 511e; common,
51c.

Zitt Vtar.
LOGAN—CIVILS.—At Mill Creek, on the 17th

inst., by the Rev. R. C. Black, Mr. John
Logan, of Stone Creek, to Mrs. Lydia
of Mill Creek, both of Huntingdon, county

ZEAL—CLARK.--At the residence of thebride's
father, William Clark, esti., on Thursday eve-
ning. June 19th, by tba•ltev. A. Nelson Hid-
litield, Silas C. Neal to Miss Annie M. Clark,
both of Huntingdon;Pa.

Zht Zontb.
PEARSON.—At Broad Top City, on the 14th

inst., of Scirrhns cancer of the stomach, W. T.
Pearson, aged 51 years, 1 month and 19day.

[Lancaster papers please copy.]

New Advertisements.

TRUTHS..
lop Bitters are the Purest and Best Bitters

ever made
They are compounded from 'fops, Buchu,

Mandrake and Dandelion,—the oldest,' best,
and most valuable medicines in the world and
contain all the best and most curative proper-
ties of all other Bitters, being the greatest
Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator. and Life and
Health Restoring Agent on earth. No disease
or ill health can possibly long exist wherethese
Bitters are used, so varied and perfect are their
operations.

They glee new life and vigor to the aged and
infirm. To all whose employments cause ir-
regularity of.the bowels or urinary organs, or
who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild
Stimulant, these Bitters Pre invaluable, beino ,

highly curative, tonic and stimulating, with
°

out intoxicating. _

Ito matter whatyour feelings or symptoms
are, what the disease or ailment is, use Hop
Bitters. Don't wait until you are sick, but if
you only feel bad or miserable, use the Bitters
at once. It may save your life. Hundreds have
been saved by so doing. gfd`poo-ew, will
be paid for a case they will not cure or help.

Do not suffer yourself or let, your friends
suffer,bet use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged,
drunken nostrum, but the Purest and Best
Medicine ever maderthe "Invalid's Friend and
Hope," and no person or family should be
without them. Try the Bitters to-day.

Try Hop Canis Care and Fain Relief.
For sale by all Druggists.

RIFSERBEIN MS.

W. S. BAIR,
SUCCESSOR To W. BUCHANAN,

At tho old MEI illtile Diamond,
HUNTINGDON, P.A.,

as just opened one of the largest and be,t as-
sortment of

STOV H.S
of all kinds to be found in any establishment cist-
side of the large cities, I sell none but the best,
and fiIUARANTSS SATISFACTION in every ease.

TIN,COPPER
SHEET-IRON WARE

Always on band in endless variety,.and made to
order on short notice and reasonable terms.

Roofing and Spouting
made on short notice, and put up in either town

or country.

GAS FITTING.
am prepared to do all kinds of Gas Fitting

and repairing at reasonable rates. I am also
Agent for the sale of COLCLESSER'S

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Eta.,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods, and hear prices. With a determina-
tion to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
share ofpublic patronage.

W. S. BAIR.
Huntingdon, Pa., March 14, 1879.

GROCERY & BAKERY.
]firs. David Rohm

Has opened a GroderyStore and Bakery on Fifth
street, a few doors above the Postoffice, where she
willbe happy to have her fiends call.

Fresh Bread of her own Baking

at all times. FANCY CAKES baked to order
IfitrlCE CREAM DAY AND NIGIIT.-11;

A share of patronage solicited. my23-3m.

Office in the Franklin Mince,
Apr.4-y.

DR. C. H. BOYER.
SURGEON DENTIST,

HUNTINGDON, PA

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
THE JOURNAL OFFICE

VORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the JOURNAL Oen&

New Adyvtisenacnts. e Advertisement ,I,

TIF4

--

CLIMAX OF MEDICAL SCIENCE
COT.7l\l'©D'S

STANDARD PREPARATIONS

A 1
;70,,ci 1uuilli!ngall anic niihi(stl*coy.

rnptubttiteotfpModernat lronN,73l. eili nlcati f he.Cdercl eiceal iculre 9nsoprops
ft lo.s

c, in e ronic cases iseases nvolvln~ the
ii:janey,„ launder, Mood, Liver, Skin, Nervous Organiana

nsta Genital Organs, it tells its own true and elowlent story. Daring a long residence in India, as
Departmental Farfreon aid Consulting Physician, I saval thousands of-lives, while the catalogue of
ca.,..5, ..lenidoned by eminent practitioners, perina.neutly cured in thecities and hospitalsof Paris, London,
View's, St. Peter,burg. Amsterdam, Berlin, wnssels, Route, Aladt.d, Calcutta cud Constantinople, constitute
a re:o:d which crowns Sa min lino with imperishable renown. Santballne, in order to operate more
cffectua.l v, ~;meld be used conjointly oralternately with Elixir de Sanduline, and bogs will do
just us rev ontotentleci, used as directed, or money refunded.

EL .; ile. PANDA Iswir netzlnetl: IT( s .pe ,..c pi .sr lac t oem,ibr in tlii teioi t;t our ;!tdi sey erta,te,!c.ti1 t 4 U: U by a gentle cathartic
tendency, to throw off the effete matter and

I,iliary secretions, and, by leaving the elements of which these vital juices ate composed in their nature/
purity, resupply the wasted tissues. It builds up the system, debilitated by overstrain or constitutional_
maladies, and, by permeating the pores of the body, recuperates the entire system. In connection With
$ .tutaline it will be found a nowerfid adjuvant, and, operating in sympathy with each other, will
confirm the ewes they efket. Will do just us recommended , used 8.3 directed, or motley
iefen,!t•ir.

TiON de SANDALINE Is. t, the skin what Sandallno is to the
Liver and ste
Sandsline to

Kidneys , sa
the human s

d
ystem. In all

cases of cutaneous disease it is the 'nowt
powerful detert-,•ent known to Modern Medical Science, anti yet it is as harmless as the saponaceous.
appliances of the toilet. Itis safe, speedy, sure, penetrating the cuticle, and bringing to theburfact,Wbere it
,lissipmes, all the blood impurities that generate that intolerable burning, itching and uneasiness.
It is a Liniment that will supersede all plasters and poultices. In the ilatk it will be fotted,a. yea! .
0,41 Tatum. its grateful odor pleasing the senses while performing its other offices ; and in all eruptli c

disor.l rs, whether of a syphilitic or other nature, unhealthy discharees, used ns an application, lotket
or i :i..,,10n„ more particuluey where Mandaline is taken internally, it is the only Lotion that has
sto ari Ste ~rdeat of Chemical Tests. Will do just as recommended, used as directed,
moat.): Yetunded.

. 66 sEcRETs OF THE HomAN.Boar.
This indispensable volume is a carefully prepared Treatise, covering over A*3o pa •ges, and

comprdiended within a portable compass. It contains the most valuable information ever Imparted
to the human understanding. It touches upon every conceivable subject, the Anatomy and
l'hy,iology of the Body, the digeasesthat affect it, how they may be avoided, and how cured. It points
out the hindrances thnt Often stand in the way of matrimony, and gives the remedies for their removal.
Itindicates the unhappinessthat often springs fromBarrenness, and shows how Nature may be aided,
until Fecundity becomes assured. In short, it enables each individual to become his uwu rhysletcsu.

Cam' l'rice, $l.OO a copy. l'o,tpaid on receipt of money.
I am willing to stake my ProfessionalReputation as a PhysillulaaLun Wa merit 3 c f

the above.

. rl2=
Tor.r.nn,0., Perember 2, 1674.

P.:. f:',77:ol)—S7r: saNsoALiam has cared me entirely
of 1134tthetre, watch id more Mau all thedoctors could I'. 1

131,SINGEII.

TEnna nerve, IsD., Perenber 11, 1571

DEAR Pncron Tamperfectly willing in certify that MANDA.
4111 FiAliinALLNi.: cumin. as preacribed

you,entirely ...wed me inn very abort time of mercurial pawn-
in had contracted in my former Lualuesaof a mirror
manolo,orer. Tay hones wereasmuch affected as my akin. in
tart toywhole a; atom wee Inaidol°of ilia...

I am, yours truly, C. 11. STAllF01:11.

rORTI.AND, Marx; /camber te, 1811.
YER.R, G.OrNiftD Is CO.--Ccgt/coun: Youam at liberty to re-

fer to too ait It I ..ntorkahlocase of skin eruption, which wait tot

complicated that I could notget the doctor's nonto for It, but it
Mooi a mixture ot omits,blotch., pimples and running sort.,
• ,ote add cautte.l by scrofula and others said it wait caused by
other disease. Anyway, I could not seem to he holpod until I
I ied your N.INI)ALINIIand SANDAILINIE LOTION.
wid•thhod ion recommended to afriend for her complexion. I
fled it.owl finding that It benefited me, continued it until 1
w.to cust.d. liroteftill,yours, Dias. M. E. PRIME.

VISCEVNER, Nermber 141879.
p.,. ticrl774'oD. New Tom:: Ths reason I have not written to

It “I•rtply I was well and therefdre needed no further
...ttsnent. and Ididnot eupposo you eared to be bothered. Yau

•••., give nu. as att ...mule of what 2.• SA " ears.....
tO I CM:11,1,404.1r the worst cones or titriatura lh. ,14x•ton.

10.1,1rdy uVrt taco. IL N. LOYCE.

Roximar HaI.RTI6 Deg./M*I4ISM
r. a. F. J. 41 orNon k Co.: In reply to your request for ;wr-

y-,,wino to nso my nsine. I nm v.rY MOOT to glee It, sod to say
I was a great sultnrer from Dympopellee InIts worst farms.

Inr rt years...n.lthat your fi.:11.\11I1L11.1,111k; ELIXIR has
ot tr. ly eime.l me. D. M. LADD.

r. T.,Norember 13, 137P.
MreeTee, T. J. norwoD & rn. : Ymir t.n.nnrationa css.l

nod 111:DAILYNE LATIUM e.drelY
cured me "f wleas.the doettwg stied Verimblitbs andriedlers.
In os te w wee:A. lteepectfull,, A. K. Lautows.

FORT WATIr. laT., IV,rember 9,1911.
I.a. fIOrNOD k Now YORK—pear Fire: your letter or

thesecond duly received. Ye. ; you ca' publish my name we a
him forty-three .earsold, who had Scraisfolowas Ulcers
over his hod, and who triedyour SALNIDALLYEe SANIRA.
LINE ELIXIRand SAIXDALINIE LOTION witertatat
or., until It nearly eared me,and who w ur•d by tt,and
1aelrougsad hnatt'y to-day. It 1p a must wonderfulme4lclue.

J. V. YANBEITREN.

PROVIDENCK, December 16,1878.
E..1. G0L7.7011, Nisw Yong : Ir.ply to your 1/Mluir,

••NANDALINE... and NALNDALINE LOTION
th,,songbly aml rapidly cured me of an old standing eons a
Barber's Itch.and you may publish this.p orgiff.A.

•••
P.

INT2.11_
Leettov, Narrrievr , le-i. -

Ira. oorNowsl.l at,E AtAaIIrAL.A.NIC
E COLIMA tonalityrelieved me of Pelee. wtrlph I bowerybe 4

ev• r twenty years, sad I stover felt better to 037 Ilia. Lie
may certify It. CAPTAIN A. TNT,

Et.ritx, December 23, Tg.
GOUIVID—S:r : 31v Catarrh le H rono, altar ti

for tv,u ll Year. SiANDALLINE and ,I.I,3IIDALS.IIIE Lab.
TIOL WALL l ul.ll %%111111, it, say SO

U. A. 611ATACAr.

Emit, r.., .',rusher 22, 197i.
•Prqr Sir: I or,nt,jeletirpt lost lb. MANDAILABiIt

rt,l the 11..il1T111111:11 har alto., her rl.l mw of my Filiesima-
timia hat.had thaw or, re yr./I,nd Icati txtllta tort
they aretint ride meallelle. You rim refer to ma.

Your cMII4.J. J. E. Vf...IDER.

• , .

Tanra Novetaber -

Hear Sir.: My Nth, rar Live or Ala }roil. Iwt
(twos—could ~'area() widk. He lord ti dismal In hte knee*:

arms, et,,,n,a1..r., wit..., etc In hittevw-yw,er, at, .2
form, v•rywneh,lngh,wl. vainly +try 2.411;

NANIPALINE. MAXDALEIIit ELIXIR ••.1
SAII/1,11.5511E LOTION have alsw.wl. eutirlds ituduyedw..
trouble. Accept Isla iti,l my gratitude.

Tulaobedient earvant, 5. .1. CLAILK.S4X.

Tatamt, !Corrado, so.
DR. (1017NOEYS1 fiIAND4IIII-INEand toxoflcuoir, LOe.

T 114101,11 have enrolum or a very Infe•allt. Moak. witch. 1 1.4
C.r five year*. PO weak thatI emild scarcely Iltt au) thinit. Itfelt
semettlaesaa If I had a gatheringikon., anitmastless thepaha
reached to Ow lower partof my stomach. I Alll wllllnr to 1 t
44. VO' wow. whvautict Ilk. me kugir it.

MI, M. LUCA cr..
Naas., 111: IL, Norm/Mar 4i It*. -

Ds. E. J. 601:11WP -renear Sir: Yoe may. publish nir
new. I feel thatI own Nto the eimarMlS, Y VMS N poWesett.
Through wantof esperleues Inmy youth, I had become a wreck
and suffered for years from completemeatir‘ trormo. sawn Ph, o•
teal prostration. SAND ALLIIIVB oaf IIIA:11101.11.11713
ILLitxima ,aredno,, and I. on. now welland Woos,

V. 11. Tuitoor.
LICADIS, rA., ry r ISig.

I hays been a martyr to Laver Complatat and Stead.
mei., for mom than ton year, 'ditch ow." A(.111.1111y from
butanes.. I also lust 1.11 my hair. •• SAN AAANNE" b.
sntfrrlS craloa mo *l4 8,110111.1111.17111 E EMIR LIEN re
'knot! my Yours, vricti gratitu.te,

Parlor and Consultation Offices,
No. 5 WEST 14th STREET, NEW TORE.

-.LAtf3,/
For sale by John Read 4Stiris, Huntingdon, I'a•

A Rare Opportunity ORPHANS' COURT SALE
FOIL BUYING

Good Reliable Clothing
YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

filo Now York ClotliillE Hall,
418 PENN STREET,

Has uow a full stock of everything in the way of

---()F-

CLOTHINC
FOR MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS and CHILDREN.

Valuable Real Estate!
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of

Huntingdon county. we will expose to sale,on the
premises, in the borangh of Alexsodtio, on

Being directly connected with one of the largest manu-
facturers in New York, weare prepared tosell to our cus-
tomers at Manufacturers' Prices, thereby saving all mid-
dle profits. We have nothing manufactured but from

GOOD RELIABLE MATERIAL,
and will give you a

Good-fitting, Fashionably-cut and Well-made Garment
AT A SLIGHT ADVANCE IN PRICES

•

TIIIRSDA 1; JULY 10th, A. D. 1879,
at TEN O'CLOCK, A. M., the followingAkekl described REAL ESTATE, to wit . A

Real, LARGE TWO-STORIED FRAME
I si DWELLING ROUSE.

A certain lot or piece ofground situ-
ate in the borough of Alexandria, fronting sixty
feet on Second street and extending back at right
angles thereto two hundred feet to an alley,
bounded on the west by the diamond of said b4ar-
ough and lot of Thomas D:Warker,on the east by
the Reformed Parsonage, being lot No. 51 in the
plot of said borough, having erected
thereona commodius two-story FRAME 40.DWELLING ROUSE, FRAME STA- :LI
BLE and other outbuildings. This
property is favorably located in the cen-
tral part of the town. There is quite a number of
choice fruit trees on the premises and a well of
good water is the yard. It is a very dedirabla
residence for any one wishing a pleasant home.

TERMS—One-third of the purchase money to
be paid at the August Court, on conirmation of
the sale, and the balance in two equal annual pay-
ment., with interest. to be secured by the judg-
ment bonds of the purchaser.

CA. VIN L. BornAuou,

from what you are obliged topay for Shoddy and Cotton
Worsted in those houses that advertise to sell an "All-
Wool" Suit for S5. That is an impossibility, and all those
who walit GOOD RELIABLE GOODS,we are prep tred to

furnish such with Suits at prices ranging from

:4 6 . 0 0 TO 110 1 5 . 0 0 .

131110 Suits, Warranted Indigo Colors, $7.50.
DAVID 11. MILLNR,

June 13-te. Adair& ofMary Bouslough,

Fine Yacht Flannels at $9 and $l2,
.1.1 in every respect to the finest custom work.

Theee are the finest goods in the market for Summer

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.
[Estate of Dr. .r,va. srecuLLocff, deed.]

Letters testamentary on Use estate of %. Abu
McCulloch, late of the borough of Huntingdon,
Pa., deee*sed, having been granted to the Elude?.
signed, all persons indebted to the said estate are
hereby notified to make immediatepayment, and
those having claims or demands ailiust the es-
tate ofsaid decedent are requested au presemtthem
duly authenticated for settlement.

JANE McCIMLOCII,
Executrix.

wear. We -have a full line of FANCY

Cassimeres, Cheviots, Diagonals
ETC., RANGING FROM 55.50 UPWARDS,

YOUTHS, 5640(1 UP,
BOYS, FROM SI 00 UP,

CHILDREN, $2 UP Jenel3-6t.]
Also, a full line of

GENTS.' FURNISHING GOODS, BOOK BINDING.
We take pleasure is announcing to the

public that we hays started a first-elass Book
Bindery, and are preparded to do all kinds of
work, in our line of business, in a workmanlike
manner, and at prioes to suit the times. All per-
sons having binding to do are .i♦vited to salt at
the Bindery, Cor. 14th and Washington streets,
Huntingdon, Pa., where sanwles of work can be
seen.

. consisting of UNDERWEAR, NECK WEAR, COL-
LARS, CUFFS, HOSIERS, Eke , all at the lowest prices.

Afl Goods marked in plain figures and money re-
funded ifnot satisfied.

•

New York Clothing Hall,
418 PENN STREET.

SIGN OF THE.33.A.wasTml.
June 13,1879.

QL TN ER SF BRUMBAUGH BROS.,
rea,y3o:lV tf.l Prop' ietor!,

_ _

i

11.ifilfi LIFE de SANDALINE composed of constituent. as potent
in their operationsas Sandielime, is
as invigorating as Elixir de Man-
doline,and as cooling and reftie

log as Lotion de Sandaline. Free from irritating properties, it is an elegant dressing, cradicatim;
dAndraff and making thehair grow luxuriantly where it is scatteredand scant. It imparts glossiness to the
hair. and, by its strengthening properties , prevents any tendency to prgruature "falling out." Per-
sistently u-ed, it is a safeguaragainst Baldness, and, where Baldness exists, will simply the loss.
with an mi,,,rowth at once full and permanent. During my residence in India, witnessing the natl.,
!whim; I;.e ir heads in the crude juices of Sandaline, in order to develop the growth,of ,beantiful halt
that sate,. qiiehtly adorned them,the idea, which. I have matured, was originally conceived. As will be seen
by in purt..al... my hair is rowinggout luxuriantly, and I soon hopet 6 baves beta 61 •Itate, ,is In uspyopth- .

th.ys. v.. ill do just as recommended, used as dire cted, or,moneyrefunded.. "

EAli coLoGNE SANDALINE Is the conernotteir
esseaceof theandeS,..
of the Sandal Tre,
tis.'Which rover,

added the odor of the most fragrant flowers. Discarding the formulae of the mostrenewed prepaptions, .
I have blended, by a delicate interweaving of ingredients, the most exquisite perfnnies known to "the.
Laboratory of Science, and given to the world an article, at once grateful and enjoyable. In the Toilet
and the Rath it will revive the boasted traditions of the harem. The Sara tie Cologne de Saud ad.
line retains the odors of the tree whence it has been. carefully extracted. To the Invalid it will be
fund rE,vivifying, diffusing wherever and whenever used a most salutary perfame. It is put op In
cot glass bottles, elaborately engraved, and covered with rich Satin, handsomely labelled, It has
found its way into the capitals of Europe, and received the indorsement of the Crowned Bends
of she 014 World, first heralded to the continental potentates by Etig6.nie in tiwpahrey day.

•

of the regime of Napoleon M.
Price, $l.OO perbottle each. Supplied through Pharmacists amidFaGoods Dso4oss.

DR. GOUNOD'S GREAT MEDICAL WORK,

• • ATI,ANTA, b• 19•111199/ 19, 1 9119.

nr999: Abrint 15 Tear+ ow, I 1,99 unhartnuatte 'nougat to get
Piet, end titninffn nrietnimnio-nwnt 14 lietante conellttiatenak.
then Wee lone troithi....l with elinal•oha mi my chest, it kind
dry scaly Arab, slow, loupe on different pens of pay body, .11y
heir .11came ion w•o, R, y r 1111,141.10. I tried earrosaa
physicians, via/Ird tiqt 11.1 .prin, .0 1 other plenen.,Outblind
no retire'. 1111111)4LIIIIE.011.1,71111111L1NE 11111ALIR L111.119
end MAIIIDALIIAELOTION bete 111..10 • 114 M 1114.11.~ c R.W.
and you zany was tot:" us ou plotee. V. S. Hurnitt.


